Missouri Support Coordination Core Competencies

This information is being shared to:

- Allow TCM entities time to familiarize themselves with the competencies, assess current trainings and align them with these competencies.

- Clarify that the core competency trainings being developed by the State are optional for TCM entities.

- Clarify that the TCM TACS will not assess alignment of trainings until the State has completed the training modules and announced their availability.

The MO SC Core Competencies were developed from a variety of resources in partnership between UMKC-IHD, the Division of Developmental Disabilities, and the Support Coordination Capacity Building Advisory Group representing individuals with I/DD, families, support providers, and targeted case management entities.

The competencies were developed to ensure person-centered, consistent and quality support coordination across the state. The DDD will align their own support coordinator training and performance measures with the identified competencies and practices, as well as use the competencies as overall guidance when working with entities that are contracted to provide support coordination.

The DDD is currently in the process of developing Core Competency training modules required for state employed support coordinators that may also be utilized as an option for TCM entities. Regional Office TCM Technical Assistance Coordinators will not monitor for training alignment with these competencies until the state training modules are completed. An announcement will go out to all TCM entities and Regional Offices when the training modules are available towards the end of Spring 2019.
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